THE TECH
Tuesday, September 18, 1951

Lectures, Classes, Dates, Field Day...

All Freshmen Face 5 Rugged Courses

One of the unexplained facts of nature is that most students come to Technology to study. To help the freshmen along in this direction, we submit the following guide of wisdom, penned by the voice of bitter experience, covering the freshmen curriculum.

Skills rules are important weapons at Tech in the battle for survival. A tasty one is not necessary the first year—a project edition will serve—but in the years ahead, the courses become more hostile, so it does no harm to get a good slide rule early. Any freshman should be willing to deliver a lengthy soliloquy on the subject. Despite some respected opinions, Slide rules are important weapons.
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THE RECORD SHOP
90 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

Carrying one of the most complete record stocks in New England — all speeds

FOR THAT WELL-GROOMED LOOK
LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
SEVEN BARBERS — NO WAITING!
Opp. Bel. 7 Entrance

Announcing A New Policy...

SANDWICH MENU
No Cover — No Minimum
$1.50 Per Couple (Includes)

COCKTAILS and DANCING
Every Saturday Night from 8 'til Midnight

HOTEL
SHELTON ROOF

save time... save money... with this beautiful Airway® Laundry Mailing Case

Easy, economical way to send linens, cookies, candy, etc. to your son or daughter at school. Made of solid hand vulcanized truck fibre. Plastic coated inside and out to make it water repellent. One piece top seals around case and cover. Double web straps and a handsome canvas carry bag. — Come in for yours today.

TECHNOLOGY STORE
Patronage Refund to Members